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Environmental flight starting
superior-tree planting project

Did you know TEDxSchrieverStreet
is coming June 20? The event will
highlight “ideas worth sharing” centered around the theme of “limits”. If
you are interested in attending, please
e-mail TEDxSchrieverStreet@gmail.
com.

Base Briefs
Pass and ID issues new
hours
The 50 Security Forces Squadron
Pass and ID hours are 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, 6 a.m. to 1 p.m
Friday. They are closed weekends, down
days and all holidays. For more information please call 567-5620.

Schriever Express
changes operational
hours
The Schriever Express recently
changed its operation hours to the
following: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
closed Sunday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
to Friday. If you have any questions
or concerns, contact Sharon Grant at
567-4430 or QuaresmaS@aafes.com.
More Briefs page 14

Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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(U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers)

Doug Chase, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron environmental engineer, prepares soil east of Building 500 for future planting. Chase has started a project where he’ll develop
up to 20 superior trees for planting at various locations on base in the next few years. The new trees will carry superior genetics and be more tolerant to drought and pests
than normal varieties.

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The 50th Civil Engineer Squadron environmental flight is about to begin a project
that will enhance the landscape on base for
decades to come.
Doug Chase, Schriever’s resident tree expert and 50 CES environmental engineer, has

developed a plan to add as many as 20 of the
best growing, drought resistant and ecologically sustainable trees available anywhere to
areas around buildings and roadways on base.
“We’re not simply going to visit the local
nursery and bring back some 10 footers,”
Chase said. “We’re growing seedlings from
acorns I’ve collected and then grafting por-

tions of either state or national-champion
trees onto them.”
The resulting trees will carry the superior
genetics of the champion trees and as a result
will grow faster, and live healthier than any
tree the base could purchase, according to
See Trees page 10

Latest Space Situational Awareness
system heading to 1 SOPS
By Master Sgt.
Kevin Williams
Air Force Space Command
Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. — The 1st Space Operations
Squadron at Schriever AFB, Colo.
will assume command and control of the Geosynchronous Space
Situational Awareness Program
(GSSAP) this summer. The satellites are a space-based capability
that will operate in the near-geosynchronous orbit regime supporting
U.S. Strategic Command space surveillance operations as a dedicated
Space Surveillance Network sensor.
General William L. Shelton,
Commander of Air Force Space
Command, directed 1 SOPS to
add command and control of
GSSAP to the portfolio of Space
Situational Awareness systems
they control, including the Space
Based Space Surveillance satellite
and the Advanced Technology Risk
Reduction (ATRR) satellite.

The first two GSSAP satellites are scheduled to launch July
23, 2014 aboard a United Launch
Alliance Delta IV booster from
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station,
Fla. 1 SOPS will assume operation
of GSSAP following launch and
initial check-out. The satellites will
communicate information through
world-wide Air Force Satellite
Control Network ground stations
to 1 SOPS where satellite operators
will oversee day-to-day operation
of the satellites.
“This marks a great milestone for
1 SOPS and AFSPC,” said General
Shelton. “With the alignment of
the GSSAP mission to 1 SOPS, we
will achieve new synergies within
the Space Situational Awareness
mission area. Operating the new
GSSAP mission alongside our other
space-based SSA systems will allow
personnel to collaborate across multiple, highly capable SSA systems
See Space page 8
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Low Cost. Low Risk.
Mission Excellence.
L-3/Harris is the only team that fully understands the
U.S. Air Force Satellite Control Network (AFSCN)
mission and can deliver continuity, lowest risk and
lowest price. That’s because we’re the only team that
has current experience on all elements of the program.
In fact, for years we’ve brought innovation to operations,
maintenance and sustainment of the AFSCN.
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The real Air Force

3rd Space Operations Squadron
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

How many of us talk to our friends and coworkers about our jobs and have stated that
the job we do on a daily basis or where we
CSMNG
live is not “the real Air Force?” Throughout
the course of my 21-year career, I have heard
this statement from fellow Airmen who I
have worked with at many different assignments. As I get older, I often wonder why
some Airmen feel the job they are doing is
not important enough to be considered “the
real Air Force.” As an outgoing commander,
I’d like to ask you to join me as I reflect on
three key areas that I consider foundational
to our “real Air Force.”
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Heritage

First, I submit that when you enlisted,
commissioned or accepted that civil service position, you became an integral and
important part of “the real Air Force.” This
“real Air Force” was created by the National
Security Act of 1947 and established the
United States Air Force as a completely independent branch of the U.S. military service.
We were no longer part of the U.S. Army
Air Corps. This is where our Air Force heritage began. Understanding our Air Force
Heritage allows us to understand why the job
we do is not only important, but relative to
the defense and continued prosperity of the
United States. Last month, the 3rd and 4th
Space Operations Squadrons co-sponsored
a combat dining in. Find someone who attended and ask them what they thought of
the event. Ask them if they had fun. (Loads!).
Ask them if they have ever attended a combat dining in before. (Unfortunately, not
likely). Ask them if they would attend again.
(Without question — yes!). During the event
we had an obstacle course, water gun fights,

games and prizes, and surprisingly to some
who attended reluctantly, I’d bet that almost everyone had a blast. Our Air Force
heritage links the dining in event to Gen.
H. “Hap” Arnold’s “wing dings.” I’m proud
to have that heritage, but am even more
proud that I was part of introducing the
young men and women of 3 and 4 SOPS to
a part of our Air Force heritage. Everyone
who attended “became” a living part of our
heritage and contributed to “the real Air
Force” at Schriever Air Force Base.

Innovation

Secondly, for many of Schriever’s younger
Airmen, this is their very first “permanent”
duty assignment. And therefore, Schriever
AFB is where all of these young Airmen first
gather the technical skills and job knowledge to be successful in their assigned job.
For those of us with a few more years of
experience, this is not only our opportunity to shape “the real Air Force” with our
knowledge and experience, but more importantly, it is our opportunity to present innovative ideas and encourage those we lead
and supervise to innovate. 3 SOPS is blessed
to have an amazing team with diverse backgrounds and special skills. The operators,
engineers, orbital analysts and maintenance
technicians all contribute their special skills
to ensure reliable space-borne communications to national authorities, U.S. and Allied
Forces — the 3 SOPS mission. Since I assumed command of 3 SOPS in 2012, the
wideband engineers have continued to innovate by automating routine crew procedures
that used to be accomplished via paperpass
plans and procedures. This automation effort reduced crew errors and reduced the
time required to conduct the specified task.
In some cases a paper pass plan that required two operators to take two to three

hours, now is accomplished by one operator
in 15-30 minutes. Through automation, we
are able to better utilize critical Air Force
Satellite Control Network resources for the
entire Air Force Network. This innovative
automation effort dovetailed amazingly with
Automated RBC Operations Concept — a
22 SOPS Operating Concept initiative to
automate contacts utilizing the upgraded
Remote Block Change AFSCN antennas and
potentially save the 50th Space Wing, Air
Force Space Command, and the Air Force
critical operations and maintenance dollars
during the next five years. From my perspective, this innovation has impacted “the real
Air Force” at a time when senior Air Force
leaders are looking for every possible option
to save money and reduce unnecessary costs
so that our nation can continue developing
technologies to fight and deter future conf licts. In our current fiscal environment,
people at Schriever AFB are making a difference in “the real Air Force.”

People

People are the most important aspect of
“the real Air Force.” The bottom line is everyone contributes to the Air Force and the
50th Space Wing mission — Commanding
satellites to deliver decisive global effects.
The question for you is do you know and
understand how your job links to the wing
mission? As you drive through the gate,
that young security forces Airman or NCO
is ensuring our security and the mission
critical assets that warfighters around the
world use to achieve U.S. national objectives 24/7/365. The civil engineer squadron
members ensure we have power, heating and
cooling for our mission systems. Accounting
and finance ensures you are paid and that
See Commentary page 5

A new Healthcare
Career in Months
Is as easy as 1, 2, 3

• Flexible class scheduling
• Externship program included
• Career Services/Job Placement Assistance
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AFW LIFESTYLE FURNITURE

SUMMER
SaVINGS!
HOT
...On Colorado’s Largest Selection of In-Stock Furniture!

Lowest Prices... Anytime, Anywhere!
Park Bench With
Cast Iron Back
and Sides*

Cast Aluminum Collection
Loveseat with
Rocker with $
$
20" End Table
Cushions and Pillows 568
Cushions 348
$
111

$

46
170B

ASH-END
ASH-LVST

ASH-RKR

Sofa with Cushions
and Pillows

$

3-Seat
Canopy
Swing*

Cocktail Table

$

668

298

$

188
HJ-047-SW

ASH-CKT

ASH-SOFA

Adjustable
Sling Chaise

$

Double Glider
Loveseat

86

$

126

5-Piece Balcony
Patio Set

$

395

36" Square glass
pub table $55
Sling Swivel Stool $85
BOCA-36
BOCA-SBA

BOCA-CHS

BOCA-GLDR

Cast Aluminum Collection

Arm Chair with Cushion

$

135

Swivel Chair with Cushion

$

155

Resin Wicker Patio Collection

46" x 86" Rectangular Table

$

476

$

AFWonline.com
Additional handling charges may apply to merchandise picked-up at showroom locations. See store for details.

2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044

I-25 & FILLMORE - 2805
CHESTNUT ST.

(719) 633-4220
PUEBLO

I-25 & EAGLERIDGE

(719) 542-5169

AURORA

1700 S. ABILENE

(303) 368-8555

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

WESTMINSTER

118

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

HWY 6 & 50

NEW ARIZONA LOCATION

4700 S Power Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85296
(202 (Santan Freeway) and S. Power Rd.)

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

(303) 289-4100

(303) 425-4359

5390 S. WADSWORTH BLVD.

twitter.com/AmericanFurn

FORT COLLINS

I-25 AND HWY. 14

94th & WADSWORTH

(303) 684-2400

GRAND JUNCTION

www.facebook.com/American.Furniture.Warehouse

$

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

UNIVERSITY

S. UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE

338

48" Round Glass
Resin Table

C4079T-48
C3568

While Supplies Last
*Ready to Assemble

COLORADO SPRINGS

$

55

LD81-ACHR-2 • LD81-11 • LD10-C

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE
& WAREHOUSE

5-Piece Set

Resin Dining Chair

(970) 221-1981
3200 S. GLEN AVE.

480-500-4121
I-25 & 84TH

youtube.com/AmericanFurnWhse
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AF to implement new feedback process July 1
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas —
In a recent message to Airmen, Chief of Staff of the Air Force
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force
James Cody announced plans to begin implementing a more
comprehensive Air Force evaluation system for officers and
enlisted members.
The first step in the process will be the July 1 implementation
of the Airman Comprehensive Assessment Worksheet performance feedback tool, Air Force officials said in a June 9 release.
The ACA Worksheet, tested in 2012 by 45,000 Airmen, introduces a tool and a process designed to improve communication
between supervisors and subordinates while reminding Airmen
of the importance of Air Force core values and the role they
play in accomplishing the mission, said Will Brown the Air
Force Personnel Center Evaluation and Recognition Programs
Branch Chief Will Brown.
Of significance, the ACA form and process require Airmen
to assess themselves prior to a face-to-face feedback session
with their supervisor.
“This gives Airmen the opportunity to reflect on their own
knowledge and awareness of our responsibility, accountability,
and our core values, and enables them to identify areas where
they need more information and education,” Brown explained.
“An Airman will complete the self-assessment portion of the
worksheet and provide it to the supervisor two or three days
before the feedback session, which gives the supervisor time to
tailor the session to that Airman’s specific needs.”
To be effective, however, Brown believes all Airmen must
follow the process and use the form as it is intended to be used.
“During the test phase, Airmen who used the form and process as intended saw notable improvement in communication,

Commentary
From page 3

our bills are paid on time. The force support squadron
takes care of our personnel records, promotions, decorations and performance reports in addition to all aspects
of civilian personnel, fitness and manpower allocations.
I could highlight the importance of every member in the
50th Space Wing. As a member of “the real Air Force,”

morale and productivity,” Brown said. “Clearly, this is an opportunity for supervisors and their Airmen to grow together.
But it will only work if we use it.”
The new form and process illustrate the emphasis the Air
Force places on communicating for success. According to Cody,
proper feedback is the most important element of a strong
evaluation system.
“It is the only way we can cultivate a culture that drives performance. Airmen must know what we expect of them,” Cody
said. “We owe them direction and guidance so they can reach
their fullest potential and capitalize on opportunities. If we fail
at feedback, we fail our Airmen.”
Learning to use the form won’t be hard, according to Brown.
Form numbers are the same, AF Form 931 for airmen basic
through technical sergeants, AF Form 932 for master through
chief master sergeants and AF Form 724 for lieutenants through
colonels.
“This is about more than using a form, though,” Brown said.
“This is about developing strong relationships with our Airmen.
This is about talking to them, caring about what they need
and want, showing them how to succeed and teaching them
to make good choices.”
The essence of successful evaluation is captured in worksheets that focus on standards like responsibility, accountability,
understanding the Air Force culture, and understanding and
meeting performance expectations.
In addition, the form requires the rater to clarify the Airman’s
role in support of the mission.
“When an Airman can see how he or she directly impacts the
mission, that’s motivational,” Brown said. “Too often, young
Airmen don’t know how their work impacts the end goal. It’s
tough to be motivated and excited when you don’t know if your
job matters, so this section will help us educate and motivate
our Airmen.”

The new form also includes an individual readiness index
identifying whether or not an Airmen is deployable.
“Ours is a mobile force, so this addition helps us remind
Airmen that we have global responsibilities,” Brown said.
The performance feedback section is the most familiar part
of the form. It requires the rater to tell the Airman specifically
how well he or she is doing in job knowledge, leadership skills,
resource management, communication and more.
“This section has far more depth than the old feedback forms,”
Brown said. “We want to be crystal clear on what the expectations are and how well Airmen are doing. Airmen want to
succeed and here’s where we tell them how.”
Also new to the feedback process is the “knowing your
Airman” section. Although discussion driven by this section
isn’t for evaluation purposes, it enables raters and supervisors
to talk about Airmen’s goals and dreams, to vector Airmen
toward achieving those goals and dreams, and to help their
Airmen find a mentor, and become a mentor.
“We have amazing, talented Airmen in our service, and
every day, enthusiastic, smart kids make a commitment to join
us,” Brown said. “They are offering us their lives. We have an
obligation to honor that fact by teaching them how to be great
Airmen, and that starts with open, honest, regular communication. That’s what this form and process are for.”
To review the guidance memo explaining how to use the ACA
worksheet, go to the e-Publishing website at www.e-publishing.
af.mil and enter AFI36-2406 in the search window. To review
the new ACA worksheets, select the forms tab in e-Publishing
and enter AF931, AF932 or AF724A in the search window.
For more information about enlisted evaluations, and other
personnel issues, visit the myPers website at https://mypers.
af.mil. Select “search all components” from the drop down
menu and enter “Enlisted: Evaluations Home Page” in the
search window.

do you know how important the job that you do is to
our nation? If the answer is no or you are not sure, grab
your NCO-in charge, flight commander, supervisor or
commander and start a discussion with them to see their
perspective. The job you do is important — I guarantee
it. Make sure you know and do your job right. Our nation
depends on you.
On June 24, I will relinquish the 3 SOPS guidon to a
new commander. While I know I will experience mixed

emotions at the ceremony, I know that when Lt. Col. Chris
Todd takes the helm, the simple transfer of command
will reinforce the importance of our Air Force Heritage
in “the real Air Force.” I know that the people who make
up “the real Air Force” will continue to innovate. I know
that “the real Air Force” is alive and well at Schriever AFB
because of each and every one of the people assigned here.
I am proud to be a member of Schriever AFB and the real
Air Force. Are you?

$4,000 at 1.5% Interest Rate
Career Assistance Loans
Just one more benefit of joining AAFMAA.

At AAFMAA, we’ve been serving military families since 1879. So
we know you simply need a hand, not a handout. As an AAFMAA
member on active duty, you can offer some relief to the family at
home.
AAFMAA members with $250,000 of Term or $50,000 of
Value-Added Whole Life insurance may be eligible for our Career
Assistance Loan. Our low interest CAP Loan gives active duty E-5
thru E-9, WO1, CW2 and 01 thru 03 access to $4,000 at an annual
percentage rate of 1.5%. To learn more, visit aafmaa.com.

AAFMAA
CO M PASSIO N •

T R U ST

•

P ROT E C T IO N

Army • Navy • Marine Corps
Coast Guard • Air Force

Call 719-244-9835
or visit aafmaa.com now
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association
102 Sheridan Avenue, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110

The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product. Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.
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Chief’s Corner
More than just words

By Senior Master Sgt. Rodney Deese
50th Network Operations Group

What comes to your mind when you hear the Airman’s
Creed? Really think about that question. Do you think it’s
the flavor of the month, something that was forced upon
you, or have you internalized what the words actually
represent? I’m guilty of fitting each of those descriptions,
as my acceptance of the Airman’s Creed came in a process
(albeit very quickly). We recite the Airman’s Creed at the
end of many official ceremonies, and as I look around the
room, I can’t help but think that some are doing it out
of a sense of obligation instead of pride. I was there, so I
can relate. The light bulb went off for me when I changed
my mindset and subsequently my vernacular. Instead of
looking at this as mere words that I was forced to recite,
I took the approach: “This is my creed!” I had to own it
to get past my mental roadblock. The creed is more than
just rote memorization; it is the embodiment of who we
are. Gen. T. Michael Moseley stated, “The Airman’s Creed
was not created to regain some ideal that was lost or never
identified. It was created to focus on and identify a spirit
— a warfighting ethos — that transcends time from the
past, to the present and into the future.”
General Moseley introduced the creed to America’s
Airmen on April 18, 2007, the 65th anniversary of the
Doolittle Raiders’ heroic strike at the heart of Imperial
Japan in 1942. By far, one of the greatest pivots in our

nation’s history, the Japanese bombing of Pearl Harbor,
undeniably left the men and women of the United States of
America crippled. In a time of unrest and angst, President
Roosevelt called upon the Doolittle Raiders, led by thenArmy Air Corps Lt. Col. James Doolittle who engineered
a remarkable mission from the deck of the aircraft carrier
USS Hornet in 16 B-25 bombers. Our American Airmen
all but singlehandedly avenged the death of 2,471 U.S.
service members.
So, when we open the creed with “I am an American
Airmen, I am a warrior, I have answered my nations call,”
we make a declaration to the world that we are America’s
Airmen who dominate air, space and cyberspace. We are
a part of an elite fraternity with an uncompromising,
unapologetic and unwavering commitment to excellence
and to our great nation as warriors. When we took our
oaths for the first time, and thereafter, we said we would
protect our nation against all enemies foreign and domestic. While Doolittle’s raiders accomplished that task
with lethal airpower, others may accomplish the same
task using a keyboard, a forklift, a financial matrix, a
spatula or a joystick. Being a warrior is not specific to the
what, the warrior ethos centers on a mindset and every
Airman brings a special flavor to the fight. Without them,
we would cease to be the world’s greatest Air Force. We
are truly powered by Airmen. General Moseley went on
to say, “This Airman’s Creed is wrapping ourselves in
who we are and in our culture...it matters in everything

we do from the organizational structure of a wing to
our acquisition systems and from how we train to how
we deploy. Everything about us is wrapped around our
notion of American airpower. The warfighting ethos is
a mindset.”
There is a proverb that states, “As a man thinketh in
his heart, so is he.” I challenge each of you to take an
inventory of your own life. Who you really are is demonstrated in your thoughts. Your thoughts express your
inner person — your motives, desires, aims, feelings and
the principles that govern your life. Your thoughts and
your will are closely related. So my question for you (and
for me) is: Do we execute the task of defending our nation
like a warrior? You may say, “I’m not in combat, therefore,
I cannot be a warrior.” While I do not have the space in
this article to address that mindset, I can give you a quote
from Thucydides, the great historian and philosopher
who surmises the conversation profoundly, “A nation
which makes great distinction between its scholars and
its warriors will have its thinking done by cowards and its
fighting done by fools.” You may not be on the front lines
of battle, but whatever your individual contribution that
enables the 50th Space Wing’s mission of commanding
satellites to deliver decisive global effects makes you a
warrior. Embrace and adopt that thought because it’s true.
So the next time you recite the Airman’s Creed, I trust
you will do so with a renewed sense of purpose because
the Airman’s Creed is more than just words.
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community.
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or otherwise, are the properties of their respective owners.
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Schriever bids farewell to Chaplain

(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Naomi Griego)

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, Chief Master Sgt. Lavon Coles, 50 SW command chief and Lt. Col. Daniel McGibney, 50th Network Operations Group deputy commander, present Chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Frederick Viccellio, with a going-away-gift at the 50 OG picnic June 6, 2014, Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. Viccellio is retiring soon out of Schriever.

Colorado Publishing Company
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She’s hardly morbid but her job is
By Senior Airman
Naomi Griego
50 Space Wing Public Affairs

Talking about death isn’t exactly an
easy task for anyone. On each air force
base, the responsibility of dealing with
this task falls on the shoulders of a mortuary affairs officer.
Thea Wasche, serves as both the 50th
Force Support Squadron deputy commander as well as the Schriever mortuary affairs officer.
Wasche never imagined taking the
job would require her to attend mortuary school, let alone be the liaison for
the Air Force to grieving families of
fallen Airmen.
“Twenty years ago, I attended an intense mortuary school at the Air Force
Institute of Technology, where I learned
everything from search and recovery
to embalming, and even witnessed autopsies,” Wasche said. “I was an art and

Diamond
Reminder
Week of June 12

science major in college so it was quite
a different experience.”
She’s done everything from coordinating funerals with honors across the
country to ensuring that every family who has lost an Airman receives a
family assistance representative who
provides care, service and support.
Her co-workers agree, helping families and caring for others is second nature to Wasche. And, even though her
job requires a great deal of attention to
detail and seriousness, she has a good
sense of humor.
As Janet Cramer, 50 FSS resource
manager, put it, “Mrs. Wasche is always
so chipper; I don’t know how she manages all of her responsibilities and is still
always looking for ways to do more.”
Cramer has worked closely with
Wasche for the last three years and said
Wasche, whose mom-like qualities care
for her staff, enjoys a good laugh and
can also be quite the jokester.

“One time, she brought a toy rat into
the office and we thought it was real,
some of us screamed,” said Cramer. “It
was pretty funny.”
Her personality juxtaposed with her
role as a death counselor seems ironic.
But, Wasche said she just wants to help
others by taking care of them in any
way she can.
“No one ever anticipates death, so
when one occurs, it’s my job to ensure
that from the time we receive the notification until the time the member is
laid to rest, I am involved,” said Wasch.
She follows Air Force Instruction
134-242 for guidance on the Air Force’s
Mortuary Affairs Program as well as
what actions she needs to take while
assisting families.
Regardless of her duty title, Wasche
said she will always take care of
Schriever families.

Trash
Good housekeeping is everyone’s responsibility. If you see trash lying around on
base, pick it up and throw it in the trash can.

simple. easy. fast.
There is NO COST to you
It is Safe and secure
No waiting and NO CallbaCkS (877) 411-3149
Get your Automotive Credit Bureau Score
Will not show up as an inquiry on your credit report

NO SOCIal SeCURITY NUMbeR ReQUIReD

We Sell Unlocked Phones

Now Buying
Flat Panel HDTV’s

www.SussSuperstore.com

Laptops
Game Consoles
iPods
iPhones
Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras

Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

Shop Phone (719) 574-6811
Fax: (719) 574-2729
Web Address: www.ppautoservice.com

*Mention this
ad and receive
10% off of your
service*

651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

1290 Ainsworth St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

PEAK PERFORMANCE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LLC

Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

www.entertainmart.com

COLORADO SPRINGS

within the same squadron.”
Brig. Gen. David Buck, AFSPC Director of Air,
Space and Cyberspace Operations, noted GSSAP
adds a different SSA mission than those currently
operated by 1 SOPS.
“GSSAP will not replace the capabilities that
1 SOPS currently operates,” said General Buck.
“SBSS and ATRR operate in low-earth orbits and
have different capabilities. GSSAP will be placed
in a near-geosynchronous orbit at approximately
22,300 miles above the earth. It will have a very
distinct vantage point in relation to the objects it
will be observing in geosynchronous orbit. With
GSSAP, we will actually be able to characterize an
object to a very discriminate level, not just track it.”
Other SSA capabilities operated by for 1 SOPS
include ATRR, which is in a low earth orbit and
provides geosynchronous belt surveillance by producing metric observations. SBSS is also in a low
earth orbit and provides metric observations as
well as Space Object Identification data on satellites operating in geosynchronous orbit.
GSSAP satellites are designed to support Joint
Functional Component Command for Space tasking to collect space situational awareness data
which will allow for more accurate tracking and
characterization of man-made orbiting objects.
GSSAP will operate in a near-geosynchronous
orbit where it will have a clear, unobstructed and
distinct vantage point for viewing resident space
objects in the geosynchronous orbit regime without
the disruption of weather or atmosphere that can
limit ground-based systems. Data from GSSAP
will uniquely contribute to timely and accurate
orbital predictions, enhance our knowledge of the
geosynchronous orbit environment, and further
enable space flight safety to include satellite collision avoidance.

Vehicle Service • Repair •
Performance Upgrades

Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)

(719) 444.0381 • www.spectrumrehab.net

From page 1

iPads/Tablets

Got Pain?
You have a
choice, we
can help.

Space

Antiques • Crafts • Collectibles • Furniture

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

Open Daily 10am-6pm

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

1815 N. Academy Blvd. • 719-596-8585 • AmericanClassicsMarketplace.com
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50 SW Airmen participate in Warfit Run

(U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt)

Members of the 50th Space Wing participate in the Warfit Run June 4, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The wing holds the run every month to promote morale and fitness.

TriCare Prime offers off-base routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are eligible
once every two years.
The Independent Doctors next to Lenscrafters
at Chapel Hills Mall and Cinema Point are
contracted TriCare Prime providers.
Call for an appointment today. Open 7 days a week for
your convenience.

Bring in this ad to receive
off contact
lens fittings with
TriCare Prime eye exam*

50 %

*contact locations for complete details
Must be Tricare Prime in Western Region.
Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.

Cinema Point

Chapel Hills Mall

Located at First and
Main Town Center
near Powers Blvd
and N. Carefree Circle

Located in Chapel Hills Mall,
Upper level, north side
across from JC Penney’s

591-1229
Dr. Lloyd McAllister

598-5068
Dr. Neil McAllister

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled anywhere.
Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Trees
From page 1

Chase.
State and national champion trees have been certified
by tree experts as the best of their species in a given area.
To start, Chase dug holes for four swamp white oak trees
near Building 500. He’ll plant the root stock for the four
trees this week and graft branches from the champion trees
during the next two years.
On tap for the next few years, he’ll plant as many as 20
at different locations on base. As part of the project, the 50
CES environmental flight plans to develop seedlings from
the grafted trees and give those away to people on base for
planting elsewhere.
“There has been a positive response to Doug’s offer of
seedlings and seed stock, and people from all over base
have contacted him about it,” said Andy Jensen, 50 CES
Environmental Flight chief.
So, why not just visit a local nursery and buy some more
established trees to plant?
“Planting this way produces superior trees,” Chase said.
“They grow faster and bigger, plus, they’re more tolerant
to drought and resistant to pests. With proper care, such
as keeping grass away from the roots, they should be top
performers. I planted a pin oak at my last residence and it
grew 58 feet in 14 years.”
During that project, Chase and environmental flight staff
members at Forbes Field in Topeka, Kansas, planted 40 hybrid
oaks and grafted more than 80 pecan trees.
For the project here, Chase said planting deciduous trees
as opposed to evergreens is also a good idea, since Colorado’s
evergreens could be hit hard by pine wilt during the next
10 to 15 years.
“Pine wilt is caused by a nematode larvae that clogs a
tree’s water ducts and over time will kill a pine tree,” he
said. “Pine beetles spread the larvae from tree to tree and
we already have pines on base that are showing signs of
infestation. Depending on the stress level of the tree, it can
take anywhere from two months to two years for it to kill
the infected tree.”
The 50 CES environmental flight will be hosting a treeplanting ceremony in celebration of Arbor/Earth Day on
June 19. Though superior grafted trees won’t be ready for
planting in time for the ceremony, the environmental flight
staff will help children plant a white flowering crabapple at
the Child Development Center. Everyone on base is encouraged to attend the ceremony, which is slated for 9:30 a.m.

For more information about the project or for future availability of seedlings, contact the 50 CES Environmental Flight
at 567-4242.
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I AM
NO ORDINARY STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the military
is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you pursue
your education and achieve your personal, professional and
academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni were
1
satisfied with their CTU experience
1

• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would recommend CTU

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 801-36485 0582506 3/14

303-287-7567
®

WWW.sunharleydavidson.com
facebook/sunharleydavidson

ON ALL NEW HARLEY-DAVIDSON® MOTORCYCLES
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NO PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS
UNTIL
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NO INTEREST
INTEREST
FOR
FOR 90
90 DAYS
DAYS
DOES NOT INCLUDE Dealer cost. WAC. First Payment 120 Days Following Purchase Date.
No Interest 90 Days Following Purchase Date. No Money Down.
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DOWN
JUNE
JUNE 5-14
5-14
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History Quiz

00
IVF $48
te
Comple

Week of June 12, 2014

Last week’s answer: On June 2, 1951, the 50th Fighter-Interceptor (now Space) Wing
underwent what organizational action? On that date, the 50th Fighter-Interceptor
(now Space) wing inactivated at Otis Air Force Base, Massachusetts.
This week’s question: True or False. On June 6, 1944, allied forces launched Operation
Overlord, the invasion of continental Europe along France’s Normandy beaches. The
50th Operations Group participated in Overlord.
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@
us.af.mil.

High Quality
Affordable IVF... Now in Colorado!

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers
(RMFC) can now offer a Full IVF Cycle for $4800
Includes Free Frozen Embryo Transfers
(usually $5000) if not pregnant!

QwikCareMD Urgent Care Is open late 365 days a year and will take care of any type of injury
or illnesses including broken bones, sprained ankles, flu, coughs, colds, aches and pains.

Call us:

NOW
OPEN!

in Fountain

877-475-BABY

Comfort Care Family Practice dedicated staff provides medical help quick, if you are new to
Colorado Springs or looking for a new family physician we are now accepting new patients.

(Serving the Entire
Fountain Valley)

QwikCareMD Urgent Care and Comfort Care Family Practice
are now accepting new patients and most insurance including Tricare, Medicaid, and Medicare.

6908 Mesa Ridge Pkwy

www.RMFCfertility.com

Fountain, CO 80817

5799 Stetson Hills Blvd.

719-475-2229 • 265 Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80910

Colorado Springs, CO 80917
The people pictured are not an actual service members.

For a list of insurances we accept and for more information log onto

QwikCareMD.com

Walk-in health care. No appointment necessary.

719-471-CARE (2273)

#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2013 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

Vin#AH907923
Vin#A3236427
Vin#CH408872

143980A
143413B
150135A

150229A
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1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

719-475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

$16,488
$14,988
$18,488

‘10
Forester
‘12 Subaru
’10 Subaru
Legacy
Premium

Auto,
alloy
wheels,
low
miles
Low
miles,
auto,cold
alloys.
Auto,
allow
wheels,
weather
LOADED!
Fully
Loaded!
package.
Loaded.

$24,988

’11 Outback 3.6R

6-cylinder, auto, cold weather package, alloy wheels. LOADED!

$22,988
$19,988

’12’11
Subaru
Legacy
Limited
Outback
Premium

Auto,
leather,
moonroof,
navigation,
5 Speed,
Alloy
wheels, Low
miles.
cold weather package.

$16,988
$21,988

’11 Subaru
’12Impreza
OutbackPremium

Low
Auto,
Miles,
cold 5-speed,
weather package,
moonroof,alloy
cold
weather package,
wheels. LOADED!
tint, alloy wheels.

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program. Plenty of Road Ahead.

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty! - Factory Backed Coverage - 152 Point Safety Inspecation!
APR
CARFAX Vehicle History Report - 24/7 Road side Assistance - Rates as Low as 3.99% W.A.C.
’12 WRX

Low, low miles, 5-speed.
LOADED!

$26,988
Vin#CG240445

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years. Committed
to the Community we serve.
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heubergermotors
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heubergermotors
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heubergermotors

’12 Subaru Legacy
Premium

Low miles,, auto, moonroof, alloy
wheels, cold weather package.

$20,988
Vin#C3027698
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143346B

’12 Subaru Tribeca
Limited

‘11 Subaru Impreza
Premium
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weather package.
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Base Briefs
Schriever Barbershop
increases prices

The Schriever Barbershop will be increasing their prices effective June 27. The price
will be increasing from $8.90 to $10.25. The
Peterson barbershop will also increase its
prices from $8.90 to $10.25 as well.

50 CPTS closes June 13

The 50th Comptroller Squadron will close
noon Friday for an official function. For
emergencies, please contact Senior Master
Sgt. Tonya Westerman at 719-304-1608.

50 SW holds retirement
ceremony for Chief Marquez

Commander Edward J. Marquez United
States Navy, Retired requests the pleasure
of your company for a ceremony honoring
Chief Master Sergeant Robert T. Marquez,
50th Wing Staff Agency, on the occasion
of his retirement from the United States
Air Force on June 20 at 10 am. Peterson
Air & Space Museum, 150 East Ent Avenue
Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado. Please use
the below link to access the e-invitation to
RSVP: https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.
cfm?i=187974&k=036945007C53

Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program - Alice J. Herbert

Alice J. Herbert has been approved for the
Voluntary Leave Transfer Program due to a
current medical condition. Should you like
to donate leave to this employee, please do
the following: 1. Complete the OPM 630-A,
Request to Donate Annual Leave to Leave
Recipient Under the VLTP (within agency)
http://www.opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.pdf or https://www.opm.gov/forms/
pdf_fill/opm630b.pdf (outside agency) 2. You
may scan the signed form and email it to
Jaime Sampayo, or fax to 567-2832.

25 SRS changes command

The 25th Space Range Squadron will be
having its change of command ceremony 1
p.m. June 27 at the Range Support Facility,
located at 620 Aviation Road, near Peterson.
For more information, call 1st Lt. LaDonna
Lee at 567-0554.

In-service recruiter holds
Palace Front, Palace Chase
briefing

300 Room 133 to purchase your tickets or
call 567-6050 with any questions.

Water World Tickets on sale
at ITT

The Information, Tickets and Tours and
Outdoor Recreation office is now selling discounted tickets for Water World. One-day
passes can be purchased at the ITT/ODR.
Stop by the office or call Tanya at 567-6050
for more information.

Palace Chase and Palace Front briefings are
held each Wednesday at 10 a.m. in Building
26 (310 SW/HQ), Suite 106 (subject to change
if TDY). If you are interested in information about the Air Force Reserve Palace
Front or Palace Chase Programs, please
contact your Air Force Reserve In-Service
Recruiter Master Sgt. Matthew Laney at 5674494. He is located in the 310th Space Wing
Headquarters, Building 26, Suite 144. This
building is outside the Restricted Area next
to the Irwin Road gate entrance.

BB King tickets on sale now

ITT sells Colorado Rapids
ticket

The Armed Forces Vacation Club has
launched a sale on seven-night, high-demand trips. Select seven-night trips will be
on sale for 25 percent off. Sale runs until
June 17. Visit http://www.afvclub.com/ for
more details.

Buy your tickets for the local soccer club.
The Colorado Rapids soccer season has begun, and discounted tickets for the 2014 season can be purchased at Outdoor Recreation
and Information, Travel and Tickets. Tickets
are available for all areas and sections for
every home game. Call 567-6050 for more
information.

Buy Elitch Gardens tickets at
Outdoor Rec

The Schriever Outdoor Recreation and
Information, Travel and Tickets Office is now
selling tickets for Elitch Gardens. Tickets
available include season passes, one-day
passes, parking passes and meal deal passes.
Tickets are deeply discounted from the gate
price. Stop by the ODR office in Building

The Information, Tickets and Tours and
Outdoor Recreation office is now selling tickets for Blues legend, BB King, live at the Pikes
Peak Center in Colorado Springs. Tickets
can be purchased at the ITT/ODR. Stop by
the office or call Tanya at 567-6050 for more
information.

Armed Forces Vacation Club
offers special discount for
limited time

Military Retiree Activities

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Club followed by
its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in
Building 350, room 1206. The guest speaker
today will be Melanie Gormley, who will
speak about the U.S. Air Force Academy
Housing Office offering housing for military
retirees. For more information, call 556-7153
or email RAO.Peterson@usaf.mil

Celebrate Arbor Day

Team Schriever will celebrate Arbor Day

with a tree-planting ceremony 9:30 a.m.
June 19 at the Child Development Center.
During the event, a representative from the
50th Space Wing leadership will be presented
with the Annual Tree City USA Award by
Colorado Assistant District Forrester, Andy
Schlosberg. All are invited to come out and
support the base’s efforts to remain a green
installation. For more information, please
contact Andy Jensen at 567-3360.

Legal assistance website
saves time

You may fill out an online worksheet prior
to your visit to the legal office for expedited
service. Worksheet topics include wills, advance medical directives and powers of attorney. No legal documents can be printed
from this website. Please visit the Schriever
legal office to obtain your document. Only
Air Force legal offices have access to the data
you enter here, and the data you enter is deleted after 90 days. Please bring your ticket
number with you. Legal office personnel will
not be able to access your worksheet without
the ticket number. Visit https://aflegalassistance.law.af.mil.

Vanpool serves Castle Pines,
Castle Rock, Monument to
Schriever

Is the wear and tear of commuting taking a bite out of your car and your wallet?
Take advantage of a vanpool. Government
civil service and active-duty military receive
a government mass transit benefit to offset your commuting cost. So join our van
pool. The route includes Castle Pines/Rock,
Monument, U.S. Air Force Academy Visitor
Center, Woodmen/I-25 Park n Ride, Black
Forest and Falcon area. Final destination is
Schriever AFB with arrival times between 7
and 7:15 a.m., Monday-Friday. Call (719) 7218094 or (719) 359-0343 for more information.

Winning

Smiles

for
Everyone
Experienced, Caring and Gentle
Personal Dentistry with
a Soft Touch for Children,
Parents & Grandparents.
PROVIDER FOR ACTIVE
MILITARY DEPENDENTS

597-9737

www.powersdentalgroup.com

Caring For Smiles
Since 1974
Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE
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WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK.

15

salute to

MILITARY
SERVICE
AT THE DOWNTOWN AQUARIUM
JUNE 13, 14, 15
FRIDAY, JUNE 13

JOIN OUR ONLINE COMMUNITY AT

3:30pm
5pm-9pm

Wounded Veterans Parade
Military Exhibits on Display

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

Text VETS to 69866 to get started.

9am-8pm
11:30am-12pm
12:30pm–1pm
1:30pm–2pm
2pm-4pm
4pm-4:30pm
5pm-5:15pm
5:15pm-5:30pm

D ATA A N D M E S S A G E R AT E S M AY A P P LY.

5:30pm–6pm

Chick-fil-A
Catering

For your next celebration, event
or meeting

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
9am-3pm
1:30pm–2pm

Military Exhibits on Display
Wounded Veterans Send-off

Pick up or Delivery with five Colorado
Springs locations to serve you

Ac tivities and times subjec t to change.

Garden of the Gods, N Academy & I-25,
N Carefree & Powers, Chapel Hills Mall and
The Citadel

MILITARY DISCOUNTS ALL WEEKEND

Order online at

ColoradoSpringsChicken.com

REGISTER NOW!
The 4th Annual
Chick-fil-A
Patriots’ Festival
and Walk, Run & Ride
for Heroes
SePTembeR 13, 2014
mountain Shadows Park
Presented by

6pm-6:30pm
6pm-8pm
7pm

Military Exhibits on Display
Military Demonstration
Aquarium Animal Show
Military Branch demonstration
Live Music on stage
Aquarium Animal Show
New Recruit Joint Swear-In
Ceremony & Keynote speakers
US Army Birthday Celebration
and Cake Cutting Ceremony
National Anthem and Patriotic
Selections - Lot B
All Veterans Parachute Jump Team
Live Music on stage
Mystic Mermaids Show

50% off All Day Adventure Pass
(Must show military I.D.)
25% off Retail • 25% off 4D Theater,
Aquarium Express Train, Carousel & Value Ticket
25% off Snorkel & Discover Scuba Experience
(advanced booking required)

WEEKEND DISPLAYS INCLUDE:
Ft. Carson Mounted Color Guard • UH-1 Helicopter
Air Force “Wild Blue” Country Band • Dune Buggy
Air Force • Navy • Army

A community-wide event
celebrating our hometown heroes
www.PatriotsFestival.com
for more information

Ride & Run Free Breakfast Rides & Runs • Saturdays May 3-September 6 • 7:45 am
Chick-fil-A Garden of the Gods • 575 Garden of the Gods Road • Helmets required for rides
Join the Chick-fil-A Fitness Club • Find us on Facebook and at Meetup.com

700 Water Street • Denver, CO 80211 • 303-561-4450
DOWNTOWNAQUARIUM.COM
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Welcome Home

8076 Mount Hayden

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

$335,000 4935 Newstead Place

$479,000

Gorgeous 2 story on a corner lot with an open and bright floor
plan. Beautiful hardwood floors cover the main level. Gourmet
kitchen, adjacent dining and family room walk out to beautiful
yard. Massive flagstone patio with barbecue grill, wood burning
pizza oven and fireplace. 4 Bed, 3 Bath, 4 Car Garage, 3,368 sqft.

Beautifully maintained and lovely remodeled ranch style home.
Open & flowing floor plan perfect for entertaining, yet private
retreat areas throughout the home. Living room/library boasts
custom bookcases & quiet reading area. A custom Chalet fireplace
adds coziness. 4 Bed, 4 Bath, 3 Car Garage, 3,772 sqft.

MLS #: 6387488

MLS #: 7163620

Bianca Taylor

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

719.229.6488

4950 Old Farm Circle West $249,900 409 Valley Way

$380,000

Stunningly remodeled home in the Old Farm neighborhood. Pergo
flooring throughout the main level with gorgeous kitchen and
stainless appliances, new cabinets and view of park like yard that
has been professionally landscaped and a stamped concrete patio
with fireplace pit. Fantastic home close to parks, open space & the
Powers corridor; private setting; yet easy access to all areas of town.

Beautifully remodeled home tucked away in a quiet neighborhood
close to the Broadmoor. New master suite addition with skylights,
Pella windows and fantastic Master bath. This wonderful home has
newly refinished hardwood flooring on the main level; all updated
baths & kitchen; new hot water heater and furance. Lovely private
yard and expansive deck off the kitchen add to the ambience.

MLS #: 8963745

MLS #: 2507581

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

2073 Capital Drive

Bianca Taylor

btaylor@ERAShields.com

719.229.6488

$223,800 9971 San Luis Park Court

$366,000

Move in condition 2 story home, beautifully decorated, open floor
plan. Hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, kitchen with lots of
cabinets, dining area with walkout to huge patio, great for summer
entertaining. Central Air, 2 car garage, custom built storage shed,
landscaped and fenced yard. Close to all military bases.
www.2073CapitalDrive.com

Great Keller built Rancher w/4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 3,264 sqft.
w/finished full basement on 13,065 sqft. lot. Cul-de-sac, 1 block
from school & 3 blocks to community center w/fitness center,
coffee bar, pool*Hardwood main level flooring*Main level bed
#2*Stainless steel appliances*Guest bedroom w/own full bath*Full
landscape w/sprinlers & fenced backyard*D-20*

MLS #: 7782968

MLS #: 9190620

Cherri Fischer

cfischer@ERAShields.com

719.661.6557

719.332.9967

$269,900 10126 Angeles Road

5129 Windgate Court

5 bedroom, 3 bath Old Farm Charmer, move in ready! Beautiful
tile floors, French doors exit to charming tiered backyard, fully
landscaped w/26 x 12 patio to sit & enjoy quiet evenings. Wood
floors in dining room, kitchen & living room. New vinyl windows,
tile counter tops w/beautiful backsplash. Flowing floor plan for
great entertaining. Vaulted ceilings. Located near Homestead Ridge
walking trail in cul-de-sac.
MLS #: 5290012

Jo Ann Rock

jrock@ERAShields.com

719.231.3527

4515 Bridle Pass Drive

Dave Robbins

drobbins@ERAShields.com

$297,500

Bring the family to this spacious home! 3,300 sq. ft., 5/4/2. Formal
living room, dining room. w/3 sided fireplace, large kitchen has
island. Lots of cabinets & dining area. Deck, low maintenance yard,
backs to park.

MLS #: 6873809

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

$285,000 6190 Hearth Court

$249,900

Top Condition! Great location! Convenient to Powers corridor,
home features; kitchen granite counters, wood floors, new carpet,
4 bedrooms up. 2,100 finished sq. ft. plus 1,100 sq. ft. unfinished
walk out basement. Call Kathy.

3,000 sq. ft. of finished space: 5/4/2: Wood laminate flooring on
main level w/tile in kitchen and 1/2 bath. Finished basement has
FR, wet bar, bath, bedroom and office/workout space. Backs to
open space/trails.

MLS #: 3165547

MLS #: 9359764

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

4390 Range Creek Drive

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

$270,000 4905 Spokane Way

$235,000

A Rare Find! One owner rancher: 2,600 sq. ft. 4/3/3. Lots of
upgrades. Low maintenance landscaping. Kitchen with
panning desk, island, French door refrigerator. Totally
finished basement w/wet bar.

This beautiful 3 bed, 3 bath, two story home boasts a fully
landscaped yard, newly built pergola in the backyard-perfect
for entertaining, upgraded lighting fixtures & faucets, upgraded
kitchen sink, bronze kitchen cabinet hardware & stainless steel
appliances. You’ll also find a convenient laundry room located on
the main level. Upstairs loft & master with 5 piece bath.

MLS #: 1196923

MLS #: 6218504

Kathy Thurman

kthurman@ERAShields.com

719.660.4366

Megan Dommer

mdommer@ERAShields.com

719.313.2131
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Welcome Home
Close to Peterson and Schreiver is this stunning custom rancher
with amazing upgrades & landscaping that shows like a model
home. This 5 bed & 3.5 bath home offers vaulted ceilings, 3
fireplaces, fully finished basement w/wetbar. No detail has been
overlooked. Style and decor at its finest.
MLS #: 4766266

For advertising information call 329-5236
$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

Bobbi Price Team

$469,000

5818 Adamants Drive

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

Rob Henderson

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE

719.660.2839

2075 Seven Arrow Drive – Powers - $214,900

RobH@ERAShields.com

Updated Gendron 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 2421 sq. ft. 4-level w/ $40K
in recent updates including roof, furnace, central air, hot water heater,
all ﬂooring, paint, tile, & more * Vinyl windows * Surround sound wiring
& speakers in garage & deck * Air compressor * Laundry sink * New
garage door & opener * Fireplace * 2-car garage & RV parking * Fully
landscaped * Open & bright * Move in condition. MLS# 7012099

$419,900

15420 Desiree Drive

Minutes to USFA and I-25 in D-20 schools is that superb 6
bedroom 2 story with mountain views, walkout basement, vaulted
ceilings, new carpet and lots of special features. There is an
oversized lot, formal dining & amazing trex deck to enjoy the view
from. Special financing is available.

12120 Point Reyes Drive – Meridian Ranch - $279,000
It’s a 10! Better than new stucco 2-story with 4 bedrooms on upper level
* 2 ½ baths * 3310 sq. ft. including 743 sq. ft. unﬁnished basement * 42”
cherry cabinets * Gas cooktop * Fresh paint * Upgrades throughout *
South facing ﬂat driveway * Rounded corners * 6-panel doors * Updated
lighting * Upgraded ﬂooring * Great area with pools, parks, & rec center
with gym * Easy drive to Pete Field or Schriever * Shows like a model.
MLS# 3534699

MLS #: 6196195

Rob Henderson

RobH@ERAShields.com

719.660.2839

16710 Papago Way – Black Forest - $530,000

$399,900

7625 Falcon Meadows

Stunning French Country custom on 5 Acres * 5000 sq. ft. 5 bedrooms,
4 ½ bath stucco 2-story with unobstructed sweeping mountain views *
High end upgrades throughout * Pillars, French doors, window seats, &
3 ﬁreplaces * Walkout ﬁnished basement * Maple & Silestone kitchen
* Like new condition built in 2004 * Horses okay * District 38 schools.
MLS# 784341

Great custom ranch plan on 4.75 acres; one level living w/in-floor
hot water heat; 3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage, plus study; 2+ stall
barn w/3 acre fenced pasture; great mountain views.

124 Stargate Heights – Florissant- $680,000

MLS #: 792313

Ted Thurber

Gorgeous 7614 sq. ft. hand leveled custom log rancher on 35 acres in
gated community & no visible neighbors * Pines, Aspen, rock formations,
& 360 views * Walls of windows * Soaring ceilings, angles, arches, huge
beam logs, & walkout basement * 1240 sq. ft. guest house over 3-car
garage w/ separate entrance * 4 decks * 1-level living plus lofted family
room. MLS# 774744

tthurber@ERAShields.com

719.593.1000

$149,900

7289 Moss Bluff Court

Ready to move in; 3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car; 2-story home; kitchen with
all of the appliances; fenced backyard; at the end of a cul-de-sac;
living room with gas fireplace.

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900
Land/Under Contract

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900
Land

865 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

MLS #: 3129588

Land/Under Contract

Ted Thurber

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

tthurber@ERAShields.com

719.593.1000

Land

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900
Land

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900
Land

Immaculate model home has a spacious kitchen
with stainless steel appliances that is open to the
large dining and family/great room with a second
family room on the upper level as well. Spacious
master suite with 5 piece bath, walk in closet and
two more upper level bedrooms. Decorator touches
throughout! Two car attached garage! Back yard
has a private gate to the adjacent neighborhood
park! 3 beds, 3 baths, 2 car, 2,200+ sq ft.

This beautiful home has been completely updated
with all new exterior stucco, newer roof, high
efficiency furnaces, AC, 50 gal hot water heater,
windows, flooring, you name it! New over sized two
car/RV detached garage with loads of room with
additional parking areas and a very private court
yard with mature trees, landscaping, beautiful yards
and large covered patio. Large master suite has two
walk in closets and adjoining bath. Close to parks,
shopping, downtown and Ft Carson. 3 beds, 2
baths, 3+ car, 1,780 sq ft.

2630 Tenderfoot Hills St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
Office: 719 576-5000
Toll Free: 800 325-0466
Cells: 719 440-8548 or 330-1909

Fax: 719 576-1746
Email: gsriegel@aol.com or
gsriegel@gmail.com
Websites: lisariegel.com and
lakesidepreserveco.com
Member RE/MAX Hall of Fame

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

New Construction

Land

6982 Sungold Drive

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

Bridle Pass • $362,944

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

8342 Regiment Court

Land

Land

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor • $149,900
Land

New Construction

Briargate • $379,900
Patio Home/Under Contract

8354 Regiment Court
Briargate • $389,900

Under Contract

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900

Old North End • $425,000

Under Contract

1722 Painter Drive

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

Misty Acres • $459,000

Land

Town Home

102 N. Main Street

730 Slocum Road
Toy Ranches/Falcon • $75,000

3579 Pathfinder Road
Indian Creek • $199,900

Fountain • $499,900

Land/Under Contract

Under Contract

14300 Sweet Road

5615 Molly Court
Black Forest • $120,000

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $209,900

Peyton • $499,900

Land/Under Contract

Duplex

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $214,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000

11707 Denver Road
Woodmen Hills • $259,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000

4780 Stillwell Drive
Briargate • $278,900

6844 Mountain Top Lane
Ravencrest • $134,900

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100

Land

Land

Farm

5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows • $574,900
Under Contract

18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900

Land

Condo/Under Contract

Lisa & Gordy Riegel

Mesa Ridge • $355,875

4502 Crow Creek Drive
Powers • $197,900

Land

$215,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive

Land

Patio Home

Land

5102 Alturas Circle

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000

9840 Mohawk Trail
Ute Pass • $349,950

3005 Vickers Drive
Vista Grande Terrace • $172,000

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

2317 Spring Blossom Drive $239,000

11938 Rodez Grove
Woodmen Hills • $135,000

Under Contract

New Construction

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $625,000
1410 Windflower Circle
Woodland Park • $1,500,000

Exclusive representation for Walther Homes
From the mid $300s • 2 locations, open daily • 7807 Twin Creek Terr. in Fountain Mesa off Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • 5760
African Daisy Ct. in Bridle Pass by Villa Sports • Environmentally friendly & energy efficient • Definitely a cut above.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home

Attention
Veterans
• Pay Off Debts
• Lowers Payments
• NO Down Payments

$

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

3,500 – $10,000

Giving back to
those who served.

HOME BUYING GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!
• NO Costs
• Past Bankruptcy OK
• Past Foreclosure OK

FREE WORKSHOP ★ 1-844-228-7846
PRESENTED BY

★ Vision Hawk Consulting
253-592-1097

★ Chuck “Austin” Powers
Century 21 Real Estate
719-453-1097

Up to $10,000 in assistance for Veterans
•
• Up to $7,500 in assistance for homebuyers that are currently serving or have
served in any branch of the military or their surviving spouses.

Local Experts, Globally Connected!
Elephant Rock Acres

• Up to $10,000 in assistance for homebuyers that are currently serving or
have served in an overseas military intervention for any branch of the military
or their surviving spouses.

Ponderosa At Lorson Ranch

MORTGAGE
a division of HeritageBank of the South

Charming high quality stucco new 2-story home
built by reputable local builder Mountain West
Home Builders! Open flr plan w/great room,
gourmet kitchen w/slab granite. 3/3/2/3,102SF.

Immaculate 2-story! Open & bright kitchen w/
huge island/breakfast bar seating open to great
room, ss appliances, pantry & 42' Maple cabinets, large bedrm & upper loft. 3/3/3/3,562SF.

The Military First® Program, exclusive to RE/MAX Properties, Inc. was created as a way to say “thank you” to our
active duty military community by offering our local Service
members a cash bonus at closing.

Tammy Whalen, CNE, CDPE,CHRE
Military Spouse, ARMY 21 Years

www.myfrontrangedream.com

Cell | 719.492.0819
Team | 719.200.3571
tammywhalen14@yahoo.com
9475 Briar Village Point, Ste 215
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Rick Ward
US ARMY Veteran
Mortgage Banker NMLS #806490

Phone | 719.268.4943
Cell | 719.229.0375
eFax | 719.466.7716
RWard@eheritagebank.com
1755 Telstar Drive, Suite 309
Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Military first beats most other cash bonus programs currently available, so why not work with the Number One real
estate company in Colorado Springs since 1989?
~Free Relocation Packages
~Free Buyer Representation
~Free Market Analysis

We won’t just sell you a house…
We’ll find you a Home!

Jean & John Wheaton
Zane Whitfield
THE

WHEATON TEAM
Exceptional Service, Extraordinary Results!

719-536-4581

www.TheWheatonTeam.com

©2014 HeritageBank Mortgage. NMLS #412081. This is not a commitment to lend.
wers must meet
eligibility requirements. Income limits apply. Income for ALL household members must be included with loan submission, even if they are not listed on the loan.
ember FDIC.
Program is a forgivable 2nd lien with zero percent interest and a 5 year retention p
Person pictured is not an actual soldier.

Plea
Recy
7180 Riverbay Grove ~ Springs Ranch
Offered at $220,000

Ask Me About My
‘Military Cash Back Program’!

MOVE-IN READY!

3BR/3BA/2C
2500+ Total SF

• Close to Peterson &
Schriever AFB!
• Open Floor Plan
• Kitchen With All
Appliances & Nook
• Huge Master Suite
• Beautiful Landscaping
• Wonderful Location!

Susan Cuddeback
719-229-1909

www.SusanSellsColoradoSprings.com

We Find Rental Homes for Military Members!

Please
Please
Recycle
Recycle

Jodi Cubbage, MRP- military mom and military relocation professional
Michele Crean, MRP–military wife and military relocation professional
Sue Bone– military mom and property manager

We work with PCSing homeowners who want to rent their property instead of selling, as well as buyers,
sellers and renters.

We specialize in military families.
Contact us for a free search of rental properties today!

The Cubbage Team at Cherry Creek Properties

719-290-6933
719
290-6933 * 719-640-2114
719* 719-362-7205 * cubbageteam@gmail.com
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719.685.1212

$235,000
816 MIDLAND AVE,
MANITOU SPRINGS,
CO 80829

Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

3 Bed / 2 Bath / 1680 Sq Ft
Manitou classic! Stone-walled home
built in 1892, full of character and
charm. Enjoy the (256) square foot deck
overlooking the secluded, terraced yard
with city views. Huge kitchen with newer
appliances, pine cabinets and oak floors.
Stand-alone, wood burning stove in the
living room. Central air conditioning and
high efficiency furnace. Both baths have
been updated. Recent improvements
include carpet and exterior paint in 2013,
new roof in 2006, deck in 2005 and a
new storage shed.
MLS# 3751810
Easy walk to downtown Manitou Springs!
Call Homes of Manitou Springs for your
tour 719-685-1212

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*
Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660
*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.
The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
Advertising Rates
$65 per week .............. 1-6 ads
$57 per week ..................7 ads
$53 per week ................13 ads

$46 per week ................17 ads
$45 per week ................26 ads
$40 per week ................52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information about
Welcome Home call 329-5236

For advertising information call 329-5236

Relocating?

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Visit
us @

80906

Broadmoor area with award winning
D-12 School District

Kathie Olson

Call us, we offer
Home Finding
Services,
Pre-Arrival
Counseling, a

80907

Close to GOG, hiking, biking trails

Personal Realtor
Match, a Community
Tour, School
Resources, Rental &
Temporary Housing
Information.

80920

Briargate popular D-20 Schools/
close to shopping, parks,
entertainment

Plus a CERTIFIED
RELOCATION
AGENT TEAM.

80132

Tri-Lakes area with award winning
D-38 / you can live in the forest!

usamilitaryrelo.com
7 1 9 . 7 8 5 . 4 111
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SMALL BUSINESS
D

I

R

E

C

T

O

R

Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption

Unlock your potential with

Attention H
Members
Members
of the
of the
U.S.
U.S. Armed
Armed
Forces
Forces
H Attention H

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

ry
l Milita
Specia ly Rates
Fami

Our personalized service makes the difference!

Use your military
Use your military benefits
benefits to earn
to earn your degree
your degree
Fast, and on your
Fast, and on your
schedule
schedule

RETIRED
JAG OFFICER

We understand military families and their needs

Always a Military Discount!
Website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<

Online Degrees
Online
Degrees for:
for:
Healthcare,
Healthcare, Business
Business
Information Technology
Information
Technology
&
Graphic
& Graphic Arts
Arts

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Independence University ®®

855-472-2785
Call 855-472-2115

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!
• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(719) 572-0101Kent

L.
Freudenberg

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Firearms Sales & Transfers

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

719-329-0937

www.bullshootersltd.com

BROKE.

(719) 445-6492
PROUD MEMBER

Veteran Owned

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

Security church
of chriSt
4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!

Bible Study
9:00 am
Worship
10:00 am
ras
Alturive
Bradley
D
Road
Evening
Cab
5:00 pm
le L
ane
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher

ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

87

85/

2 NORTH CASCADE, CS, CO
WWW.GODFATHERLAW.CO

y
Hw

303.396.2884

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

N

Main
Street

H

Y

Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal
on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter
@CSBizJournal

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

FREE initial consultations

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base. Your
ad will appear in the Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and
the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad
will reach affluent individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

21

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

DINING ROOM TABLE

Classifieds

w/ 6 chairs, dark wood. Good cond.
$120. Call (719) 597-9607

Merchandise/Misc. For Sale

Nice dresser w/mirror, $65. Ent. Ctr.
w/ shelves and lights $100. Washer/
Dryer $200/set. Liv Room Couch
grey/black, table-round, smoked
glass, w/ 4 swivel chairs, $55

Services

377-8673

GARAGE SALES
Garage Sale

Stratmoor Hills near Cheyenne
Meadow/Stratmoor Drive and B
street/Crestride Ave. June 14 8am
until all sold out.

CHURCH-WIDE SALE

Sat, June 14th 7am-1pm. Bethel
Lutheran. 4925 Farmingdale Dr.
(Off Austin Bluffs between Barnes
and Stetson)

Paralegal Services
Divorce

Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
FREE Projection TV

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus
You break it we’ll fix it

Works Great!
Free, please come pick up.T:

only

Qualiﬁcations and Requirements, which also serve as the criteria for which individuals will be evaluated,
are as follows: Qualiﬁcations: 1) Gastroenterologist shall be a Doctor of Medicine or Osteopathy with
certiﬁcation by the American Board of Internal Medicine Examiners for the subspecialty of Gastroenterology
and/or the American Board of Osteopathic Internal Medicine for the subspecialty of Gastroenterology. 2)
Shall have completed formal 2-3 year fellowship training in Gastroenterology. 3) Shall be board certiﬁed
or board eligible without need for additional education and training. 4) Shall have an unrestricted license
in one of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, or the U.S.
Virgin Islands and be able to obtain clinical privileges to practice medicine at the MTF where services
are provided. 5) Shall have and maintain a current DEA Certiﬁcation. 6) Shall have at least four years of
experience in caring for patients within the last six years and shall have at least one year’s experience on
a civilian or military hospital staff. Time spent in a residency program may be used to satisfy part or all
of this requirement. 7) Shall have current certiﬁcation in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) or Basic
Cardiac Life Support (BCLS) and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS). 8) Shall have evidence of
current knowledge of ongoing advances, skill and experience in Gastroenterology subject to veriﬁcation
and comprehensive documentation, as determined by the privileges granted from the current practice site
and current evaluation from the Department Chief. Requirements: 1) The HCP shall be a U.S. citizen
or otherwise meet the requirements of AR 25-2, Information Assurance. 2) The HCP shall not have been
convicted of a felony. 3) The HCP shall successfully complete a criminal history background check. 4)
The HCP shall be able to read, write, and speak English well enough and enunciate with sufﬁcient clarity
to effectively communicate with patients and other health care providers. 5) Possess sufﬁcient initiative,
interpersonal relationship skills and social sensitivity such that the HCP can relate to a variety of patients
from diverse backgrounds. 6) Able to operate a personal computer utilizing Microsoft applications, such
as Word, Excel, and efﬁciently utilize an Electronic Medical Record. 7) The HCP shall be required to meet
Continuing Medical Education (CME) requirements in AR 351-3 or as determined by the provider’s State
of licensure, whichever is more stringent. Past Performance: Based on professional references.

DIVORCE

MERCHANDISE

IT

Evans Army Community Hospital (EACH), Fort Carson, CO seeks a full-time
Gastroenterologist from 1 October 2014 through 30 September 2015 with four additional
one year option periods. This opportunity is open to individuals only; responses from
companies will not be considered.

On Schriever AFB child care.
Newborns and up. 20 plus years
experience. FCC provider. Cheryl
Smith 806 317-2313

Sat, May 31st 8am-1pm. HUGE!!!
Over 75 participants! Stop by the
clubhouse at 11894 Grand Lawn Cir,
80924 for a map of homes.

719 574-4672 Lee

FULL-TIME GASTROENTEROLOGIST

CHILDCARE
Are you in need of child care?

Cordera Community Yard
Sale

56 inch projection TV.

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, FORT CARSON, CO

Full handyman services.

2.0625 in

Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

S: 1.8125 in

TAKES A SPARK.

1-column size A

T: 2 in

S: 1.75 in

Please
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDFIRES.
smokeybear.com

Applicants shall be evaluated and ranked according to the above criteria: (a) qualiﬁcations, (b) requirements,
and (c) past performance. A personal interview may also be required as part of the rating process.
Interested parties must submit their 1) resume/curriculum vitae 2) hourly salary requirements for each
contract period 3) a minimum of two professional references to Western Regional Contracting Ofﬁce,
Evans Army Community Hospital (EACH), 1650 Cochrane Circle Bldg 7500, Fort Carson CO 80913
Attn: Christina McMurtry. Prospective candidates must register with the System for Award Management
database at https://www.sam.gov prior to contract award. Packets should be sent in sufﬁcient time to
ensure arrival at EACH by the speciﬁed closing date of 1 July 2014. Interested individuals contact
Ms. Christina McMurtry, (719) 526-8132 for further information.
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JAGUAR
2005 Jaguar X-Type

VDP package, 3.0 liter, v-6, AWD,
heated leather, navigation. Gray
exterior with creme interior. 82K,
garaged, outstanding condition, no
accidents 719 556-7088 or 719 3528790

LEXUS
Forever Car!

Lexus SC 430 2004. Retractable
hardtop. Mom’s baby. Only 20,700
miles. Stunning! Asking for $29,300.
719=596-7852

MAZDA
2006 Mazda mpv lx

68K miles. Great condition. $10K
OBO. 719-660-3558 or 464-7180

MOTORCYCLES
2005 Harley Davidson

Thunder
Mountain
Custom
BlackHawk 240 Mint condition, sale
15K, 605-939-1061

2014 Harley Davidson
SALES / MARKETING

Transportation

Motivated Sales Assocates Wantedweekly commission. Inbound and
Outbound calls. Immediate Hire/
training. Average rep take home
between $700-$2000 per week, earn
up to 35% commission on all calls.
Call (719) 368-2187

AUTOMOTIVE
CADILLAC

2011 Cadilac SRX V6 Premium

22,000 miles, power and heated
front seats, ultraview sunroof, rearview camera, wood trim. $33,500
719-576-0831

DODGE
RAM 1500 ST REG CAB

LWB, 8,500 mi, 4.7 auto, $11,900
719-375-5571

RAM 1500 ST REG CAB
LWB
8,500 mi, 4.7 auto, $11,900

Street Bob. 103 engine, satin black,
only 5 miles. Never ridden. Sales tax
paid. $11,500. Call Ed (719) 5408067

Brand New Harley Davidson

2014 Harley Davidson Street Bob
103 engine, Satin Black Only 5
miles, never ridden. Retails $15,000.
Selling for only $11,000 Sale tax
already paid. Ed 719 540-8067

Motorhome

RVS

31 feet, nice Seabreeze Motorhome.
Sleeps 6. $12,200. Call (719) 3921471

TOYOTA

99 Toyota Solara

Excellent condition, all the extras,
215K miles.
reduced priced $3,300
719 540-8591

UTIL. TRAILERS

TRAVEL TRAILER

2003 Jayco Kiwi 21C Travel Trailer.
Bed fold out the sides, sleeps 7.
Bathroom, heat, A/C, fridge, stove.
Very good condition. $4900. Call
(719) 650-0175

Be part of
an elite group

Receive training &
gain skills that will
improve your life
Experience great
camaraderie

HOMES FOR RENT
House For Rent

Stunning D-20 Home; 5 Bed, 3 Bath,
2 Fire Place,3 Decks, 3 Car Garage.
$2,000/ Month. Call 630-527-9403
or email tregan1980@gmail.com

WIDEFIELD

Avail Now. Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur.
Includes cable & Internet, private
$650 mon to mon. 719-534-3519

Walk to Schools

4 bed/ 1.5 bath/ 2 car. 3 miles
from gate 20. A/C, 2 decks, large
fenced backyard, sprinkler system,
pet friendly,corner lot, fresh paint.
Comes with a pool table. Widefield
school district 3. $1,400 per
month/$1,400 deposit. Dan 719
290-7044

4-PLEXES

6bd, 4ba, custom ranch on 20
acres, includes in-law apt, $1700/
mo. Avail 6/1. Call 978-362-2758

4-PLEXES
Beautiful Country Home

4 bd/3ba 2,000 sqft, 2.5 acres, large
back deck with mountain view. 5
miles north of Shriever AFB and 15
miles from Peterson AFB. Available
July 1st. $1600/MO. 719-205-9527

Meet
Alorica
Career Day
Open House

AloriCares
is a veterans and
active duty military
spouse corporate initiative of
Alorica. AloriCares offers programs
supporting employment, leadership
training and development,
educational scholarships,
sponsorship and
mentoring.

Date: Thursday, June 19th
Time: 9am -2pm
Address: Alorica
6805 Corporate Drive, Suite 200
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
(719) 262-5616

Apply Online:
aloricajobs.com

To pre-register for the event,
contact Greg Farrburden at:
Gregory.Farrburden@alorica.com

4-WD VEHICLES
1996 Cobra

Kit car,complete, no miles, email for
particulars, licensed
b5393cobra@reagan.com

It’s a classic!
1983 Ford Ltd.

33,600 original miles, 2.8L, V6, fuel
injection,
leather, A/C. Excellent Condition.
799-8209 or 559-4343

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

719-375-5571

HONDA
2007 Honda Ridgeline

RTLNAV Model, LOADED!
46k miles new tires, excellent
condition. Priced 3k below book.

We want you
to join our
Winning Team!

Rentals

Employment

June 12, 2014

For more info call 634-1048

719 475-2047

Come see us at our new facility on June 25!

INTECON is an award winning U.S. defense contractor HQ’d
in Colorado Springs. We have supported the U.S. Army for
over 15 years.
We are seeking experienced, mission-oriented professionals to
support the US Army Space and Missile Defense Command /
Army Strategic Command on the Space and Missile Defense
Advisory and Assistance Services (SMDA2S) program.

Seeking SMDA2S Professionals

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 12:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Food and drink will be provided.
INTECON’s new facility: 1325 Aeroplaza Dr., Colorado Springs
Just off of Powers Blvd. near the Peterson AFB West Gate

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, FORT CARSON, CO

PART-TIME UROLOGIST
Evans Army Community Hospital (EACH), Fort Carson, CO seeks a part-time Urologist
from 1 October 2014 through 30 September 2015 with four (4) additional one year option
periods, if exercised. This opportunity is open to individuals only; responses from companies
will not be considered.
Qualiﬁcations and Requirements, which also serve as the criteria for which individuals will be evaluated,
are as follows: Qualiﬁcations: 1) Urologist shall have a Doctor of Medicine degree from an accredited
college approved by the Council of Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association
or American Osteopathic Association, or Doctor of Osteopathy degree from a college accredited by the
American Osteopathic Association or possess permanent certiﬁcation by the Education Council for Foreign
Medical Graduates or completed a Fifth pathway Program (or equivalent.). 2) Shall be Board Certiﬁed and have
successfully completed an applicable internship and residency program which is accredited by the American
Board of Urology or equivalent. 3) Shall have an unrestricted license in one of the 50 States, the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, or the U.S. Virgin Islands and be able to obtain clinical
privileges to practice medicine at the MTF where services are provided. 4) Shall have at least four years of
experience in caring for patients within the last six years and shall have at least one year’s experience on a
civilian or military hospital staff. Time spent in a residency program may be used to satisfying this requirement
(e.g., completion of a six-year residency will count as two years of the four years). 5) Shall have current
certiﬁcation in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) or Basic Cardiac Life Support (BCLS). Certiﬁcations
shall be maintained in a current status at all times while the HCP is performing services under this contract.
6) Shall have and maintain a current, valid, unrestricted Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) certiﬁcate and
registration number.7) Shall have evidence of current knowledge of ongoing advances, skill and experience
in Urology subject to veriﬁcation and comprehensive documentation, as determined by the privileges granted
from the current practice site and current evaluation from the Department Chief. Requirements: 1) The HCP
shall be a U.S. citizen or otherwise meet the requirements of AR 25-2, Information Assurance. 2) The HCP shall
not have been convicted of a felony. 3) The HCP shall successfully complete a criminal history background
check. 4) The HCP shall be able to read, write, and speak English well enough and enunciate with sufﬁcient
clarity to effectively communicate with patients and other health care providers. 5) Possess sufﬁcient initiative,
interpersonal relationship skills and social sensitivity such that the HCP can relate to a variety of patients from
diverse backgrounds. 6) Able to operate a personal computer utilizing Microsoft applications, such as Word,
Excel, and efﬁciently utilize an Electronic Medical Record. 7) The HCP shall be required to meet Continuing
Medical Education (CME) requirements in AR 351-3 or as determined by the provider’s State of licensure,
whichever is more stringent. Past Performance: Based on professional references.
Applicants shall be evaluated and ranked according to the above criteria: (a) qualiﬁcations, (b) requirements, and
(c) past performance. A personal interview may also be required as part of the rating process.
Interested parties must submit their 1) resume/curriculum vitae 2) hourly salary requirements for each
contract period 3) a minimum of two professional references to Western Regional Contracting Ofﬁce,
Evans Army Community Hospital (EACH), 1650 Cochrane Circle Bldg 7500, Fort Carson CO 80913
Attn: Christina McMurtry. Prospective candidates must register with the System for Award Management
database at https://www.sam.gov prior to contract award. Packets should be sent in sufﬁcient time to
ensure arrival at EACH by the speciﬁed closing date of 1 July 2014. Interested individuals contact
Ms. Christina McMurtry, (719) 526-8132 for further information.
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NORTHWEST
CUTE TOWNHOME

Real Estate

NORTHWEST
SERENE AND STUNNING
HOME

D20. Gorgeous and serene home
in Rockrimmon. 5 bd/3ba, 3 decks,
2 fireplaces, 3 Family Room, 3 car
W/D. $2000/MO. 630 527 9403

4-PLEXES

3 bd/2 Bt pet-friendly home in
Providence Landing. Granite and
stainless steel kitchen, Club pool,
tennis courts, playgrounds. 5 miles
from Vandenberg AFB. 719-4949244

SOUTHWEST
NICE NEIGHBORHOOD!

Close to Ft. Carson. School Dist #12,
remodeled 5br, 4ba, 2car, $1895/mo.
719-332-8083

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
CENTRAL
Downtown 4 bedroom, $1100

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec., Studio $395 + electric. 5500010.

2br, 1ba, low maint. living, secluded,
wood fpl, awesome living, $145K.
ERA Herman Group, Roberta, 719332-8083

EAST
4 Bedrooms, 40 acres
$165,000
Total remodel;

New siding, deck, paint, appliances,
windows, fireplace.
Excellent cond.

Great for horses
VA $0 down/ $0 close

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
Gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711
Call 719-591-4600

PUEBLO
2 Bedroom Apartment

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

NORTHEAST
NICE FURN PVT RM FOR
RENT

$650/incl utils. Great neighborhood
within walking distance of shopping
& bus lines. Woodmen/Academy.
Credit check. Renters ins. optional.
Avail. 7/5. 719-246-1320

A excellent custom ranch style home
built with American materials, no
OSB or particle board 2x12 floor
joist, built with real wood. Home has
a large main level laundry room, 7x9
foyer entryway, 3 large bedrooms, 2
large bathrooms. Exceptional kitchen
with pantry and breakfast area plus
dining room and large great room.
Built in surge protector. Oversized
2 car garage. 1,769 sq.ft. finished
and 1,749 garden level basement,
plumbed in ready to finish. City
amenities with country atmosphere
RV parking, no HOA fees. 3 miles
to Walmart and Safeway, 8 miles to
Peterson and Schriever AFB plus
many extras. 1 year Home Owners
Warranty. At 9915 Chasefield Court .
Price reduced to $275,000
Call David or Elizabeth 719 2443526 or 719 332-3854

FOUNTAIN

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Fountain Valley

LAND FOR SALE

Three-40 ACRE lots

side by side $39,900 each 40 ACRE.
Owner financing not credit driven;
if you have a job and $6900 to put
down you are approved for a 30
year fixed loan at 6.96%. If you’re
interested in the land but don’t have
the entire down payment give we can
explore options. Please contact us
for more information 563-594-4800
and visit: http://cosprings.craigslist.
org/reo/4501081958.html

Selling
Your
Home?

CENTRAL

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

2 story, 4bed/2.5bath/2car, 5 pcs
master bath, gas fireplace, A/C,
stainless steel appliances. Fenced,
sprinkler system. Full unfinished
daylight basement and large corner
lot. Mountain Views. $228,000.
For an appointment call Jim 719
382-0573

NORTHEAST
HOME FOR $169,900!

4BR, 2000+SF on .25 ac. 2car.
Fcd & spklr. Photos: www.
rochehomeforsale.com. 554-8532/
599-3052

Mtn View! D20 Custom
Home-

4 bdrm, 3 ½ bth, 2 story home
with Theater / Bar / Game room in
basement. Great for USAFA/PAFB/
SAFB - $375k

SOUTHWEST
Cheyenne Canon Home

3 Lines FREE

for active-duty, retired military,
and their dependents as
well as civil service employees.

From treadmills to antiques,
you can find it in our
classifieds!

No covenants

FALCON
Falcon Hills Home on 1/2 acre

PAFB Rate $600 per month
2bed / 1 bath
6485 Omaha Blvd
877-230-1358

Slightly Used

Private well.

Jim (719) 475-0517

Beautiful 6 bed/ 4 baths/ 2 car, 3,357
sq.ft. Secluded setting, separate
master suite, hardwood floors,
plantation shutters, dormer windows.
Home Warranty for new owners,
walk to D-12 schools and open
space. New Roof! Price reduced to
$424,000. 1310 Lazy Lane COS
80906. Call Liz 719 492-4040

3 Lines FREE

for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.

Go to http://classifieds.csmng.com

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Go to http://classiﬁeds.csmng.com

$

Attention
Veterans
• Pay Off Debts
• Lowers Payments

3500 – $10,000

Home buying GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!
• NO Down Payments
• NO Costs

• Past Bankruptcy OK
• Past Foreclosure OK

FREE WORKSHOP ★ 1-844-228-7846
PRESENTED BY

Vision Hawk Consulting
253-592-1097

Chuck “Austin” Powers
Century 21 Real Estate
719-453-1097

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!
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TOGETHER
WE’RE

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.
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Capably considerate.

The 2014 Subaru Outback® comes with Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, gets
30 mpg,3 and is built in a zero-landfill plant. Loving the world got a lot easier.

2014 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Traditional Version
SEDAN
$139/MONTH - $1339 DUE

Traditional Version

$249/MONTH - $3249 DUE

42 month closed end lease, $249 per month plus tax. $3249
due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, with approved
credit. No security deposit required

36 month closed end lease, $139 per month plus tax.
$1339 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year, with
approved credit. No security deposit required

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 30 mpg hwy3
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• Built in a zero-landfill plant

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 32 mpg hwy4
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+1
• Partial Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)6

MSRP $18690,
MODEL CODE EJA PACKAGE 01,
STOCK #143285

MSRP $26390
MODEL CODE EZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #141802

000

$

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

00,000
AUTOMATIC

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$159/MONTH - $1359 DUE

$239/MONTH
- $1239
$0,000 Total Due at Lease
SigningDUE

MSRP $22390
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144158

MSRP $24320
MODEL CODE EDA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144262

$

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

36 month closed end lease , $159/month plus tax. $1359
due at signing, plus first tax.
10,000 miles per year, with approved credit.
No securityEDA
deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $239/month plus
tax. $1239 due at signing, plus tax . 10,000
miles per year, with approved credit. No
security
EFAdeposit required.

Traditional Version

Traditional Version

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS
• 32 mpg hwy2
1
• 2013 IIHS Top Safety Pick+
• Bluetooth with USB and
iPod control capability
®

®

000

$

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

Pinterest.com/
• Symmetrical
All-Wheel Drive
heubergermotors 5
• 36 mpg hwy
Family Owned and Operated
Facebook.com/
• 2013
IIHS
Top
Safety
Pickfor Over 43 years.
heubergermotors
• Partial
Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)6
Twitter.com/

Committed to the Community we serve.

000

$

EXPIRES ON JUNE 30, 2014

heubergermotors

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

